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Lt. Randall Warden, 3r. U.S.~.B. W~unded. 

Word has been ,received by lir. and' Urs. Randall Warden from the Navy 
that their son, Lt. Randall Warden Jr., U.S.N.R., has been wounded 1n 
action. No further deta.ils weregiveh. Lt. Warden was commi'15sioneCl ' 
in the Navy several years ago.· He was stationed in this country f'or . 
some time, but recently went overseas and took part in the invasion ot 
Fra.nce. 

NEWS OF FORMER SHOREHAMlTE. 

Mrs. John l'radignn writee the following hews: "I thought you might be 
interested in hearing what little ne"s there is of a former Shoreham
i te - Loraine Nye. She married a Fl"enclunan in 1938 and haa been liv
ing in France ever since. I heard from her' father that after Pearl ' 
Harbor she was arrested by the Nazis but ..vas soon released through the 
efforts of her husband. ltr. Nye heard f1'om her' a year ago February '. 
via the Red Cross that she was well and was expecting a' baby in August. 
He has just received another Red Cross message dated Zan. 11th, 1944, 
in whioh she said that her baby ttDariane- was born last' July in the 
same month that she receivecl a. Doctorate from the 'Sorborine. She sounds 
mighty energetic to me. She is living south of Paris in Oaene.,

LITTLE RAFT IS LOST. 

In the strong north-east wind of last Konday, August ,?th, and the' 
attenda.nt heavy sea, the little raft off the Shoreham beach broke fro. 
its moorings, washed ashore where it was badly battered; ant was fin
ally swept down to RookY Point Landin/i. Ionday evening',' Patrolman ' 
R. Griffiths, Buddy Sherman, Laddie PerenYi, Sonny Nulty, l:£nakell Frei, 
Rene Laurencot, and Bo Hopkins worked on the beach until 90'cloc.k 
a.ttempting to save' the raft. It was lassoed and tied to' three anchors 
buried in the sand, and an a.ttempt was made to turn it over to empty 
the water in it; this was unsuccessful due to its weight. 'Wally Bull 
of Port Jefferson chained the raft at 10 o'olook, but the surf whiCh 
rea.ched Channi%J8 Pollock's bulkhead and fioatedthe life bo'attied to 

. 	the beach steps destroyed all mooring..; Lifeguard John Kealy and 
Patrolman I. Sherry discovered the rilft TUesday'morniilg at' Rocky pt. 
Landing in a condition th~t did not warrant salvaging.' Three small 
rafts were put out Wednesday to repl$.ce the larger one~ ihe wind 
storm which caused the damage was a typical "north-easter"• and is not 
usual in August. The bea.ch also suffered considerable damage with 
erosion caused by back1lash of the naves. '!he steWard at the club, 
Mr. Henry Gebhart, filled in several of the ruts and it is hoped that 
calm weather will restore the usual appearance. 

t, 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT DANCE. 

The jam session of. the Hep-cats was really groovey this week. The sll'di I 
chicks and tomatoes jitter....bugged to the new hot records. Pidgeon Gr_ rAnn :Nulty was Junior hostess a.nd drape-shape Laddie Perenyi Junior host 
'with llrs. Kerr as senior hostess. For the contest all sorts of comic' i 
oharacters Showed up, but the jtldges decided that Oookie Jane Cooper ra.s Raggedy Andy and Haskell Frei as the Brow uare the sharpest. R~-
freanmonts and rug-cutting for a.ll followed. ' ISue JUles. 
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EDITORIALS 

There is always something wonderful about a beginning. The un

folding of the unknown, with the attendant anticipation, the surge of 

hope or even the small tingle of fear, holds an unequaled fascination. 

But of all beGinnings. surely that of a life holds the greatest won

der of all. That most miraculous of unfoldings, of the body to aware

ness and the mind to comprehension can happen in Shoreham so fully and 

with so little fear. 

Here, in the slow and growing discovery of things there is the 

first acquaintance with warm yellow sand, with the mobile transparancy 

of sea-water, with the touch of a spray (See, it tickles if you hold 

it very close!). The untold possibilities of a rock (But I won't hit 

anybody, Mommie, and watch, it can fly!) are explored. Here is the 

golden feel of sun on bare shoulders, the rough brown texture of bark 

beneath small palms and between small knees. The hazy smell of early 

morning, the sociable chatter of Kcty-dids in the blue of early night 

are here, and the liquid beauty of bird~song. 

And as the mind unfolds, there is the wonderful expression of its 

findings. In this beginning here, tho bars of convention are stlll 

too low to be of great hindrance. The candid eye perceives, the at

tentive ear listens and the unfettered tongue speaks. The gems of un

cnAcked reaction - that Biblical wisdom - can glimmer here untarnished. 

This is a benign place for a beginning and.a growing. Later, 

when rocks have nssumed their proper mundane proportions and Katy-dids 
.

are orthopterous insects, when the cloak of custom has settled heavily 

on the shoulder and the events have unfolded, it will help that the 
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early perceptions of the mind and body wero formed here. For. though 

the memory ·of childhood in Shoreham may be hazy, it will be evoked by 

sunshine in th~ morning, cool greenness, tall trees and the beauty of 

all,free things. It will always be availaqle in times of trouble and 

in it will be the seed of hope for new beginnings. 

SHOREHAM'S CHILDREN 

This summer, there. are, by official tabulation, nearly one hundred 

children under the age of sixteen in Shoreham, and nearly sixty of 

that number are under the age of ten. The traditional pebbles of the 

Shoreham beach are near out-numbered and haveassQ~ed a new importance 

as tooth-cutters. A complete assortment of size, heig~, breadth and 

width is on view for anyone with anthropological tendencies, and the 

unassailable charm of small growing things is available for esthetes. 

The water runs a close second to the air for a medium of existence, 

and one eight-month-old shows unmistakable signs of being a channel 

swimmer in a few years. 

We would have liked to do a year-book on Shoreham's Children with 

the pertinent factors of age, coloring and outstanding characteristics, 

but there 1§ a paper shortage and our vocabul~ry of adjectives won't 

stretch that much; piquant, solemn, wistful, pert, venturesome, Wise, 

sassy, cuddly, self-reliant, exasperating, charming, huggable, dreamy, 

inquisitive, exhausting, inexhaustable, adorable, daring, knowing (but. 

very!), fearless, imaginative (to the nth degree!), shy (1), into

things, out-of-things,irresj,.stable - and that's only twenty-five. 

Multiply it by four, add plenty of health, salt well w,ith boundless 
~ . 
~ energy and pepper with mischief and you'll haye a small idea of Shore

~m's children. 

.' -'- .. ,_,.-'.,i,,':i..._, •...-~_~ :. _-_~;,.. ..,_"":'..-.""""~'" 
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" LE1PS TO THE, EDITOR. 


To the Editor: 

In comparison With Rabbit Fever (Tularemia). De'sert . 
Fe,"r (Valley Fever of the War camps) 'and J!a.rrot Fever (Psittacosis')., 
a disease known locally here on Long' Island since 1913 can hardly be' 
oalled new, but Tick Fever (Rooky Kt. Spotted Fever) interests us for 
severa.l reasons: (1) its dramatio transfer to Suffolk County fr'Om' 
Wyoming, (2) its recognized carrier, the dog tiok, and (3) its se~rity
and ocoasional tragic end~ng. 

The strioken individual is uncomfortably, seriously and 
sometimes da.ngerouslY'ill. ' Onset is abrupt with headache, fever, pains
in muscles and joints, and tenderness of the akin and underlYing tissue.8, 
A chill may initiate the disease. The patient is unusually irritable 
and restless: at times dull and lethargic. ' ' 

The eyes are red with congestion of the conjunctiva and 
the patient avoids all light: the sick room is in Stygia.n darkness. ' 
These eyes r'mnin red for? to 10 days, sometimes longer, but there is 
no discharge as in measles or pink eye. The fever varies but is usu
ally high - 103 to 105. Drinks are desired butcften vomited. The 
tongue is red, swollen and often coated. The throa.t is reddened and 
there is at times a slight cough.

On the 2nd or 3rd days, sometimes not until the 4th or 
5th, a spotted raSh appeers on the a.nkles or v~ists, and soon spreads 
to the feet end legs, the he~d or forearms, and then to the body. This 
is the char~cteristic rash of the disease: rose red spots 1/10 to 1/8
in. in diameter, at first disappearing on pressure, later unaffected' 
by such pressure; at first level vlith the akin, then slightly elevated. 
Their number increases rapidly; 20 on one finger, 8 to 10 on the top
of the toe, dozens on the palms anclsoles of the feet, o.nd then hun
dreds, thousands and more cn the arms legs a.nd trunk and face, neck 
and even the scalp in seme instances. The spots enlarge o.nd often 
coalesce. Scnetimcs the color becomes purplish and occasicnally hem
orrhagic areas appear. Such hemorrhagic changes are ominous, as loc
al gangrene may develop, o.nd this often mark$ the failure of the 
patient to recover. , 

The rash persists throughout the three weeks of the dis
ease and may be identifiuQ as faint brownish spcts long after conval
e'scence has been established. 

During the first two weeks of the disease, the fever runE 
a variable course of 102 to 105 and even 106. The patient is profound
ly ill, veryveak, often unable or unwilling to raise the head from the 
pillow, turning in bed only with assistance, rosisting attempts to 
force nourishr~ent, and drousily disinterested in everything. Weight
loss is rapid and consider~ble. The spleen is enlarged early and 
throughout this period of the disease, and the blood count is that of 
~n acute il~ection. The liver is sometimes enlarged and tender, there 
is marked intestinal torpor, and the kidneys are severly affected. 

The circulation is a cause of great anxiety in the wcak
cne& state of the patient, the pulse rapid - from 110 to 140, and the 
l:..eart sounds weak. The blood pressure is low. During the convales
cence, the pulse rate may continue high, reflecting the ~eakened state 
of tho heart muscle. Activity must be restricted as long as the 
pulee is high. ' 

All kinds of complications nny develop, hemorrhages, 
acute Bright's disease, ,persistent hicccughs, pneumonia, ~convulsions, 
confluent ulceration of the skin and coca. 
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The diagnosis is net cl iff icul t to one whc haa seen'the 'df.ease: 
The oombination of temperr;..ture, conjunctival congestion, rash and kid
ney irritation sets the disease apart. . . .' . . ' 

No case is trifling. The course of the disea.se is often stor~ 
and convalescence may be extremely slow in some cases. . , 

The disease on Long Island has been of especial interest to re
sic~ents of Suffolk County. Ita transfer by a drove of Western heree's 
sent to Gardiner'e Island has become a matter of medical hietory, and' 
the bulk of the cases in New York state are reported from this county.
The de&.th ra.te has been a.s high as 20%: more rec~nt1y 10% with the 
newer treatment s. \.! ' " ' 

To avoid the disease, one should try to limit tick infesta.tion,. 
All ticks on the body should be immediately removed. without crushing
them 'l;7i th the fingers, which further enda.ngers the ind.ivid.ua1 a.tta.cked. 
Rubber gloves or rubber fingers are advisable, Any ticks nhich are 
attcched shculd be renoved a.nd the vlOunde touched'vdth Tinoture of 
Iodine, Yercurochrone, ora toothpick dipped in strong carbolic acid 
solution. . . , 

Spotted fever vtl.ccinegiven every year is protection. This is 
the A:rr:Jy practice. ' . 

In the treatnent of the afflicted patient, absolute bed-reet, 
quiet, fluids freely, frequent sponge bathing, alkalies and a.spirin
for pains are valuable. Intr~venous medication with Neo-Sa.lvarsan 
has been cf breat help in the cases' at the Yather Memorial Hospital.
Special se~wa in bold dosage has also modified the severity of the 
disease in sone cases. Good nursing is of great help. No resource 
in treatI:lent should be neglected. 

Frank Bethel Cross 
M.D.F .A. c..P. 

TO the Editor: 

In Mr. Montgonery Lewis's letter about Civic Pride (purport
edly) in the' july 8th issue of the ShoI'eha:r:rl.tem., I hope his phra.sing" 
was only thoughtless, and not deliberate. For, while New Dealers are 
accustoneQ to being accused of nany odd things, this is' the fj~et time 
I have ever heard them linked with our enemies, the Germans and Ja.p's.

However, it is a pleasant Sign of national unity that even, 
such fantasy as this can be printed without anyone being much dieturb
ad. And it renains happily true that in ShorehaJJ. and in all the·thou
sands of conounities like Shoreh~ allover the country, a mnn can vet· 
as he pleases - which, by the ,laY. is one very good foundation for 
building civic pride. 

M. R.. D. 
. . t 

LAST STURDAY NIGHT'S DANCE. 

The dance at the country club last Sturday night Was a very suc
cessful one. There was a 1ar.e crowd present with several guests aug.'
Dentil'lg the tlellbers. Songs from Ok1ahoba were sung by a chorus of ten, 
and there were specialty duets by Mr. And lfrs. Mervin Palliater, and 
14rs. John Bates and Mr. A. W. :Barnhart. llrs. Gilbert Fret was the 
soloist for the perfornance, Singing "I Can't Say. No". After the 
dancing, tho cro'\1d gathered for infOn:1C,1 sillGinc. 
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PORT JE'J'lRSOI 'l'KEA!RZC01IIIG IVDfJ'1 

The informal gathering to be held F~i. & Sat.~ Aug.11-12 

at the Shoreham Oountry Club thls lIatinee Sat. 2:30 P.K. 

Satu~day will feature an Italian 


~ Fredr10 Karch and Alexis SmithDinner with Ital:i.an wines. Kr. ;' in
Frank Galas will cater for the 

affair. Dlnner will be served at ADVENTURES OF MARK TWAI! 

eight 0' cloo1 on the beach. All :, News••••••••••••••••••• Oartoon 

are requested to bring their own 1st Eve. show at 7:00·P.M. 

forks. There will be singing later 2nd Eve. show at 9:05 P.K. 
1n the evening. It m s been ann Feature shown at 2:47, 7:00,~:22 
ounced that several new records 
have been purchased by the club, 
so that dancing may also be en Sun., Kon., Tues., Aug.13-l5 
joyed. Any desiring to play poker Maiinee Sun., 2:30 P.M. 

are asked to bring 0 ards a.nd ohips

It is hoped that a large orowd Jimmy Duran te &. Van Johnson 

will turn out for this affalr. in 


TWO GIRLS ANRASAILOB 
News•••••••••••••••••• gartoon 

The Sunday 1!!vening: Song Service 1st Eve. show at 7:00 P.Y. 
will be led this 11' eek by Mrs. 2nd Eve. Show at 9:04 P.M. 
Kenneth Kerr. lIaster RuSt in Kerr Feature shown at 2:47, 7:00, 9.:21 
will sing and will be accompan
ied by Kiss Jeanette Sarkany. Mrs. 
Geyse. SarkaJ.1Y will be at the piano. Wed. & Thurs., August 16, 11. 

Robert Watson &V10tor Varconi 
in 


Hostesses for the Wednesday night THE HITLER GANG 

Dancing Classes next week will be also 

IIrs. A.J.Sackett and Mrs. K Hop William Boyd & Andy 01yde

kins. Thursday morning IIrs. Elvin in 

Jensen will be in charge. rORTY THiEVES 


News •••••••••••••••..• ~ ... oartoon 
The dance rext Saturday night *i11 1st Eve. show at 7:00 P ..M. 
again have the musio of Mr. Full  2nd Eve. Eil ow at 8 :00 P .K. 
er's Port Jefferson Orchestra. Hitler Gang shown onoe at 8:17 P.M. 
This dance will be enlivened by Forty Thievoe mown at 7 & 9 P:';U:. 
head-dresses, ann it is requested
that all attending bedeok them
selves accordingly. Prizes will be burning of brush close-by oaused 
awarded. cena derable damage to Bohack's 

store in Rocky Point Landing last 
Saturday, August 5th. The Nerth 

RED CROSS MEETINGS Shere Beach Fire Department and 
Mrs. William Van Arnam reper ts the Rook, Point Fire Department
that the attendance at the Ren were called out. The damage was in
Cross meetings held each Tuesday oreased by the water that was noo
morning at 9 :00, at the Olub is , essary to extinguish the blaze. 
markedly lacking. Everyone who can The store is aFain open to buei
sew or knit is urg'ently requested neSS and few of the effects of the 

~'---l0 c oms." fire are visible frvm the vutside. --- -", 
"-; 'z 

DON1T THROW LIGHTED OIG~TTE8~\' 
\ OUT or OAR WINDOWS. AVOID FOREST 

... tire Which wa.s Muiod 0)' the FIRES. 
,'",:;.' , 
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... and lire. R. W.Er,a1d.ne, their du.,ughter, Helen, and eon, Wal~ace't' of 
Kas••pequa, L.I., are visitil1g at the home of Yr. Erekine's siatel" 
lfrs. Helen E. Hughee. ' 

Guests at the hone of 'the A.W.l3arnharts laet week-end were' lO."', lBm- . 
hart 'IS sister, 'lfre. Yuriel Gra.har.t, and l1.r. Chaui1cey Graybar of New York 
City. 

Mr. Brian Brady was a guest at the hone of the George Beattys last 
weekend. 

li:rs. Florence Bl"andon has been a reGent guest in Shorehan at the home 
of Hr. and lIrs. A. W. :Barnhart and of Mrs. Frank Koch. 

Miss Patua Stone of New York City and Lieutenant ~ack Gregory, at' pte
sent stuti0ned at Hitchell Field, will be the guests of Dr. and Mrs. 

", F.W.Finn thi s weelcend. 

Uiss Jane Coofer of Brooklyn is visiting Uiss Mary Varian t~is wee~. 

Mr. R. C. Autiena will be a weekend guest at the home of Dr. and Mrs. 
King Hopkins. 

Uiss Dorothy Westhead of Ne~ York City is to be the guest of urs. 
Williao Hagen&b this weekend. 

Miss Page Michie of New York City has been the guest,of Mre.~ohn 
Varian the past two weekends and is expected this weekend. 

niss Carroll Fitzgerald of Bronxville is visiting the H.R.Turnbulle. 
'Mrs. Peggy Poe and her daughter, also of Bronxville, were guests of 
the Turnbulls last weekend. M'c.eter Billy Sanford of the saoe village
is visiting Ruddy Turnbull. . 

Mr. and Lirs. Donald Edwards and their son ClIpper ,of lrontclair, N.J•• 
are guests at the home of Mrs. Clifford Edwards. llaster Rarn.say
Simpson is also stayine with his grandnother. l~s. John Sinpson is 
expected shortly. 

Mr. arid lErs. Britton Busch of New York City and 'Colonel and lrrs. R.J'; 
Q.uigley of Florida will be guests this weekend of Yrs. W.R~ca.llender. 
Miss Uary Jane Cassidy visited Mrs. Callender last weekend. 

Missess Jane and Claire Laurencot are visiting in Westhacpton Beach 
for a we~. 

:::Xs. John Wahl Queen of South Orange, N.J•• is visiting hel" daughter
I:rs. J. T. :Miles. 

Mr. John Bates will be in Shoreha.o. for his vacation the next two week 

~. and l1rs. Arthur Newell of Huntincton and their toting son, Tucker, 
are expected as euests this weekend a.t the hene of Ur~ and llra. W. 
SJ>cntowiz. Guests last weekend at their hone were lIr. and lrrs. Dean 
Brink of Huntineton. .' 
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NEWS ~'"D VIEWS OF G. I. JOE. 

Private Willia.c. Heard wal a gue.t in Shorehai!l last weekend. Re is the 
p~oud father ot a bab,y boy. Private He$rd is at present stationed in 
Stor.mtille, N.Y. and has returned there atter his furlough. 

Frank lfacKbmon, an officer in the :Merohant lfarine, visited hie parents
Dr. and );fr.s. Thomas )(acKinnon for a few days last week. He is a sur-' 
vivor of a recent sinking, and expeots to go back to sea very shortly. 

Private Herbert Frei is now in France. He is anxious to obtain the 
address of Loraine Nye, a former resident of Shoreham. 

Private Edw1n Barnhart is now in Hississippi. stationed at Keesler 
Field tor his basic training. 

York Breitung, a frequent visitor in, Shoreham, has been oalled to 
active duty in the Air Corps". He wil+ report this llonday, August 14th. 

NEW ADDRESSES OF BERVlCE1!EN. 

Private Edwin Barnhart Private H.,' G. Frei 
A.S.N. :''}'20S9808 A.S.W. 12149066 

3704 A.A.F. B.U. Bq. and' Hq~ Co. 

Sec. U. (54) Class 57 36th Rv. Sig.· Const. Bn. 

Keesler Field, lIiss. c/o Postmaster, Ne"wv York City 


P.f.c. Richard Casey
A.S.N. 12127096 
68l1th Signal Det. 
A.P.O. 887 
c/o Postmaster, New York, N.Y. 

Pvt. Edwin Barnhart writes his family: 

We arrived at Keesler Field on August second just as the orders said 
we would. It was the dirtiest train ride we had ever experienced.
We will be here at least six weeks and if the letters aren"' t too 
frequent it is because we have no time to write. We get up and dress 
at 4:30, clean the barraoks, and then drill for three hours. "We will 
sleep out later on and &1so learn how to handle rifles and pistols.
We a.ren't allowed on the field a.t all, and we'won't see a plane as 
long as we stay here. The food here 1s great, but the'neat is ter
rific and each of us has to take six salt taQleta a day.
We have a. nice sergeant this time and he told us bl*tly that the' next 
six weeks 'Would be the hardest of our army life. I'm glad I'm here 
though because by the time Bud and York get in we will be well on the 
v~ to being finished with basic and the quicker we get done with it 
the better I'll like itl 



c 
:NEWS AND VTh'WS OF G. I. JOE. 

capt. lfagenah enclosed the fol~o\Tine verse tha.t was writteniri the "., 
area where he is sta.tioned. He thought it mieht atluse the Shoreh8.t1i1a1lt 

Sanewhere in the Pacifio 
Where the sun is like a ourse 
And every day is followed 
B,y another a little woree; 
Where the coral duet blows thIcker 
Than the Bhifting desert sand~ 
And a whi te 'l!lan thinks and dreatl8 
Of a fairer, oooler land. 

Somewhere in the Pacific 
Where a wOI:lan is never seen 
Where the sky is never cloudy 
And the grass is always ereen; 
Where the Goony bil"ds do chatter 
And the maid is always late 
Where the Chriett:w.e cards in April 
Are considered up to date. 

SOI!18where below the equator 
When the nights are tiade for' love' 
Where the moon II like a 8ea.r~t 
With the Bouthern crOSB above. " 
Sparkling stars are bright and ~ 
In the bea.utifUl tropical night 
It" s a shaneless waste of beauty 
Sinue that certa.in girl il not 

in sight. ' 
Sorievlhere in the Pacific fslande 
Where the frigates noon' and. cry 
And the luabering deep-sea turtle8 
Cone up on the beach to dfel 
Oh, take me btlck to Shorehan 
The land I love 'so well ' ' 
For these God-forsaken Islands 
Are a substitute for helll 

capt. Willi8.t1 Hagenah writes to his wife., l~" from theS?uth Pac~fic~ 
July24th:
They tell af an interestine resoue' made from Guam recently. An .Ar.lerican 
workine as a radio operator for Pan An&ri~an fled to the mountains ' 
when the Jape invaded, liTine there until a few weeks ago, when seei!'.lg 
u.S. warBhips coming in to bombard the fsland, he sent them a message 
from, the hills by blinker light. A few nights later, he was picked up 
off a pre-arranged ~oint by a U.S, destroyer. He had DUCh useful . 
infornation. • •• The other day a hospital ship etopped off here, 
Bieht nursee cat:l.e aehore o.s soon as they were spotted, someone due til> 
a ten piece orchestra, roped off the Diddle of the "0" cluc.. ~ and'for 
the next 2t hours Roseland would have llad a' tough tice oompeting. 
Wlult jive' About 300 officers and. eight nUrses, they would da.noe a.bout 
three steps then cut the next man took over, and no holds barred. I'll 
bet every inch of their bodies was bla.ck and blue, but the cale took 
it all in the days work and seemed to have a ewell tine. 

From lIaj. Erakine to his mother:
July 29: I'a writinc this letter on the porch ot Do hospital where' ltD 
ilXlObilized by a broken toeJ (It's a da.t::llled danger·ous War'l) , Vie have' 
all sorts of warning booklets and leaflet. about the llo!sonous fIshes. 
But the !:len never bother - all they need to know is that there Day be 
something in the viater not quite nice. Then before they dive in they 
chuck in a few hnnd grenades o.nd take aohnnce. Japs a.re' the only: . 
things they are cautious about. They are so firbly oonv'ihced th,a:t %1C, 
Jap is safe until he is dead that Intelligence is seriously consider
ing sending for the F.B.I. to capture a few prisoner.,. All the inter
pretors sent to tet.ro1lt 1D question prisonere of war are getting eo 
lonely for someone to talk to that they're training parrots to talk 
Ja.panese. 

• 
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NEWS Ah~ VIEWS OF G,I,JQi
(Continued) , 

Lt. Col. John Varian writes his wife Elayne from France: 

. July 20th: We are making some slow progress in our cider barrel, but 
otherwise life is very quiet. I am sending you another copy of Stars 
and Stripes which gives an idea of the foxholes or slit trench situa~ 
tion in Normandy. You have probably seen some air photos of the area 
showing how many holes have been made in the fields; it's almost unw 

believable when seen for the first time, 
The Germans have been seen to use certain churches on their side 

forOPs and our civilian reports having worked on a gun emplacement 
inside a church. One of them suddenly caught fire yesterday without 
being fired on at all, which indicates that they were probably using
that one, which had been designated as a national shrine on which we 
were not permitted to fire. We have been avoiding the use of such 
specified shrines and I doubt if churches are used for anything but 
OPs or hospitals.

Our beach head is becoming so crowded that hospitals are being
badly crowded by airfields and munition dumps, Undoubtedly the Nazis 
will hit a hospital on some of their sporadic bombing missions against
other pOints. 

Today we got a distribution supposedly from the German Tunnel at 
Cherbourg - one bottle of wine and one of'liquer per officer. I dis
tributed mine by lot, but won a real D.O.M. Benedictine and a bottle 
of Burgundy. We had real Cointreau also - eight bottles - and Noilly
Pratt Vermouth (French). Most of it was marked for German military
only. 

Lt. Jack Hughes writes his family: 

JMly 18th: -----talking about books~ I was amused at a. situation that 
often appears. I was at OP alone, and the weather was too foul to see 
much so I was squatting under some sandbags to keep out of the rain as 
much as possible and avidly reading chapters on the bloody life of 
combat in "And a Few Marines~ particularly interested in the effects 
of German .helling. Every now and then Jerry woald start shelling
where he thought our OP still was, almost 200 yards away. Soulfully
cussing the interruption, I would h&ve to clamber to the instrument 
and try to locate where it was coming from. At the time I never saw 
the humor of the situation. being mad as a wet hen at being torn from 
the excitement of reading of battle cause I was being shelled (200
yards is not far away for a shell and you never know where the next 
will ben. . ' 

What do you think about this; some shells were coming in the 
other day and a gUl in the next battery made a dive for his hola, but 
a large shell (dud) beat him into it. Poor guy didn't know what the 
hell to do - didn't want to go in, didn't want to stay out - he hadn't 
been trained for that. Funny thing, the entrance to the dugout was 
away from the enemy. but the shell bounced off a tree and whanged into 
the hole anyway. 

July 2~th: Just realized in spite of all I've hit since I've been 
here Ive yet to raise a shovel !tin anger" (to dig a foxhole). This 
is due mostly to my never being in the same place long; when the 
Battery is not moving, I am. But it's a must where we land - every 
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man not only makes a hole for himself but covers it over with sand 
bags, and half of them sleep in 'em. 

Cross is over here. Told me he passed (in letter) very near to 
where I was June 20th but couldn't stop - too bad - am keeping an eye 
out for him. 

The men are absorbed in the operation of an elaborate electric 
train set theytd found, right in the middle of the roughest position
we'd hit. Typical. . 

As has always been the case with the 1st in combat, issued 
equipment (always meager) is being well supplemented by Jerry equip· 
ment, repainted and operated right along with our own, everything from 
mess gear and weapons to autos and trucks (two of the vehicles are 
within 20 feet of me now). A lot of it is considered superior to ours 
by many, and numerous items are considered prizes by virtue of their 
usefulness, not as souvenirs. Some of our stuff is so well copied
from theirs. (despite our boasts) that it's hard to tell which is which. 
Jerry 1s very ingenious. Also a lot of us acquire extra stuff of our 
own, for instance, I picked up an Ml (Garand) for OP use - provides
that feeling of security - lot of us that go forward sport them. 

Slept one night in a rather lavish boudOir, full of perfume and 
feminine effects of well-to-do wench - must have been wealthy colla" 
borators for they lacked little - first decent house I've seen - as I 
sprawled over fancy sheets on a super soft bed I made a big concession, 
took my shoes and helmet off. Went to sleep amidst almost forgotten
feminine smells, dreamed of the days when. 

Regarding my mustache, no comment has come from 52 - comment from 
Fort Smith unfavorable. But since I've got the damn thin~ I want to 
hang onto it till I get home, then, once you've looked, I 11 whip it 
off if need be. Looks much better now, after much playing with it, 
but it is still a light gold.

You know, here, the days of the week mean nothing, and we seldom 
are aware of them, only of the date because necessary for military 
reasons. There is no Sunday, and, strangely, you never miss it. And 
we work 24 hours a day, but at the same time the "workl1 is Just living,
moving and bits of technical work. We loaf and play along with it, 
and rest and sleep when wo can, which is reasonably often, though at 
irregular intervals. For instance, at the moment the job calls for 
poring over maps, exchanging info on phone at intervals - r don't con-' 
sider'that work - rest of time rIm living or loafing. 

SUNDAY EVENING SONG SERVICE 

The song Service last Sunday evening was led by Dr. F. W. Finn 
and was devoted entirely to selections by the audience. Mrs. Gilbert 
Frei, Mr. Albert George and Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Pallister sang a quar
tet. Mrs. Geysa Sarkany was at the piano. The service closed with 
the singing of IINow the Day is Over" and the repetition of the Lord's 
Prayer. 
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